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What Is Sustainability?
• Social Sustainability
• Fair and beneficial labor practices
• Community involvement
• Corporate and labor interests
• Environmental Sustainability
• Consuming less natural resources
• Managing, monitoring, and reporting 
consumption, waste, and emissions
• Economic Sustainability
• Successful businesses that strengthen the 
economy
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Why Does It Matter?
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INFRASTRUCTURE 
REPORT CARD 
A COMPREHENSIVE ASSESSMENT 
OF AMERICA'S INFRASTRUCTURE 
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.. 
REPORT CARD 
Over the last four years, several infrastructure categories showed progress. 
resulting in grade increases. However, the 2017 Report Card's cumulative 
GPA ofD • reflects the significant backlog of needs facing our nation's 
infrastructure writ large. Underperforming, aging infrastructure rem.ains a 
drag on the national economy. and costs every American family $3,400 a year . 
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AMERICA'S CUMULATIVE 
INFRASTRUCTUR~E GPA 
Public Parks Report Card
• Return on investment 
of almost $11 for every 
$1 of general fund 
spending
• Consistently ranked as 
some of the best in the 
nation
• Leadership is needed to 
reverse recent trends. 
Public Parks 
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What Is Envision?
“A comprehensive framework of 60 criteria
that encompass the full range of 
environmental, social, and economic 
impacts that should be addressed in order 
to determine how a project has 
incorporated sustainability in its design, 
construction, and operation” 
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ZOFNASS PROGRAM 
FOR SUSTAINABLE INFRASTRUCTURE 
ti::, Graduate School of Design 
c:tJ Harvard University 
100 Years of Excellence 
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Institute for 
Sustainable 
Infrastructure 
ASCE 
American Society of Civil Engineers 
How Can Envision Help?
Purpose, Community, Wellbeing
Siting, Land and Water, Biodiversity
Materials, Energy, Water
Collaboration, Management, Planning
Emission, Resilience
QUALITY
OF LIFE
LEADERSHIP
RESOURCE
ALLOCATION
NATURAL
WORLD
CLIMATE
AND RISK
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How Can Envision Be Used?
• Educate the community on sustainability
• Communicate social, environmental, and economic impacts to the public
• Guide planning and design decisions
• Framework for establishing sustainability goals 
• Assessment tool to monitor sustainability performance
• Recognize projects that improve sustainability
• Demonstrate achievement and foster community pride
• Internal accountability through third-party verification
• Public accountability demonstrating that taxpayer funds have been used for the public good
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Levels Of Achievement
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Enhanced Superior Conserving Restorative 
Envision and Marshview Park
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Marshview Park
MARSHVIEW
HAMPTON ROADS
VIRGINIA 
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Marshview Park
MARSHVIEW PARK MASTER PLAN 
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Marshview History
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Property Timeline 
Marsh view Park 
1767 
Henry Lamo nL \. as 
ranted a 186--acre 
_ act st ated on the 
north side o I Old's 
Creek,'' the name of 
a p ominen Princess 
Anne Coun y fam y 
(ear y 9th ce tury 
d d boos b g n 
o ~ e vari n 
"O ,vi. C e k. ") 
Proje ar 
t e 0Ject area cons;sted of 
cleare agric tural la wi 
e portion eares 0."J s Cree 
remaining v,,roo ed. I 1937, the 
earlies ae ial photograph of 
e vreil was ta n, shoving the 
sa e agricul a a o wooded 
oa ter s. The Ar ertcar en 
1n ,o Wo Id War II prom 
d .velo m nt of a su st t,al 
iii ary pre. c 1n he r g·on. 
1952 
A e end of World W r 
Ann Coun y' 
st as ei g 
replace i a spra1J ,Ii _ 
ub rba ci y. he 100-acre 
ar was sold o iang 0 
Construction Cornpa y 
and Chesapeake Hous· g 
Inc. 
1979 
Land is sold to he 
d v lopment firm o 
Hud ns & sedates, 
and hey be 1n 
dev lopment of the 
pro er y or an ex 10 
f he S It M rs. Po'n 
, · ,g~ o hood. 
1983/84 
U.S. Gov .r nt 
ourchased h ope- ty 
Ii I r ,den ial 
deve o n ent in he 
AICUZ zone for he use 
of Naval Air Stat· on 
Oceana. 
2010 
U.S Governn ent eeded 
e p operty to he City 
of Vi gin a Beach tor a 
pubic pa . 
Marshview Zoning
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2012 Preferred 
Master Plan 
The two conceptual alternatives were presented to key 
stakeholders such as adjacent civicleagues, the Virginia 
Aquarium/Owls Creek Plan Steering Committee, and 
the Rudee Inlet Foundation. The fol lowing comments 
were received that helped to guide the development 
of the final preferred master plan on pages 26-27. 
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• Dog Park and Multipurpose Fields 
• Playground at end of Virginia Avenue 
• Improved multi-use trai l and soft trai ls 
• Bike recreation area (BMX or pump track) 
• Disc golf 
• Preservation and Interpretation of historic site 
• Perimeter buffers 
• Limited parking at entrances 
• Park office/restroom 
• Tree preservation 
PLA G DES G 
with 
proposed 
uses 
1.05% No preference 
31.58% Prefer Concept Plan 1 
67.37% Prefer Concept Plan 2 
& DEVE OP E 
7.41% 
16.67% 
Trails 
Dog Park 
Bike Area 
BMXTrack 
20.37% 
25.93% 
29.63% No parking/ 
Marshview Drive side 
PREFER 
1 or 2 
or none 
TD VISIO 1 9 
Marshview Park Master Plan
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MARSHVIEW P ARK MAS TE R P L AN 
Recreational Amen ities 
Development of the Marshv1ew Park property fi lls a need 1n the 
Oc1?anfront area for addmonal park acreage The location and 
charactensbcs of the property offer rt the opportunrty to serve both 
adJacent reS1dents andvisrtors lo he area As such, 1 can have attnbutes 
of bo h a me ro park and communrty or neighborhood park Metro 
parks are typically 50-100 acres, staffed full time and have a number of 
recrea onal opportunrues Community parks are typically 15-50 acres, 
and generally not staffed Neighborhood parks are typically ftve to 
15 acres which are not staffed and provide a basrc lev of outdoor 
recreallonal amen111es. 
Two ex,s ng parks are near the Marshview propeny: Seatack 
Community Park which seNeS the Seat,1ck Neighborhood, and 
Salt Marsh Point Neighborhood Park which serves the Salt Marsh 
Neighborhood Thete 1s a need for a neighborhood park to serve 
he Shac!O'Mawn ne ghbortiood Th,s need can be accommodated 
1n the northeastetn secllon of the s, te adjacent to Virginia and Indian 
Avenues. The remaindet of the site can be ut1l12ed 10 accommodate 
metro and community park level improvements with the northern 
section provicing improvements such as a dog park and informal play 
fields. The central and southeastern portior,s of the park can provide 
he metro level of 1mprovemen s such as a mountain bilce or BMX track 
facilrty, OJltural/hlSloric in erpreta on of he si e and its resources, a 
network of trails, and potenbal wa er access to the srte. Each of these 
recrea{l()nal opporrun, ,es are d1s0Jssed in the follOW1ng paragraphs. 
Trail Network 
The use of the s1 e for informal walking and b1k1ng 11a,ls has occurred 
for many years. The formaltzatlon and strategic mod1f1ca on, where 
needed to avoid obstacles or link to features, of those trails will be 
an important component of the parks long term developmen The 
fu'St phase of trail improvements ~hould 1ndude a mulb-use tra,1 
l,nk1ng Marshv1ew Dnv to Virginia Avenue and the soft trail loop on 
the pen,nsula adjacent to 0.-..ls Cree The developed trail network 
should ,ntegrate aspects of h1s1orrcal. cultural and environmental 
int rpreuiuon. 
The Virginia Aquanum/Owls Creek Master Plan calls for the 
developmen of Research Center Burld1ngs for local and visrting 
researchers on Owls Creek Pont It also propC!Ses a trail netw0rk tha 
would lrnk up with the overall trail system throughout he Marshv,ew 
Park property 
Off Road Biking and/or Pump Track Facility 
Unless you are an avid moonta,n biker, you probably have not heard 
of the ldtest craze to h,t the mount41n b,ke world the pump track. 
The local youth surroundmg the Marshview property have, and have 
cor,struaed several small rendiuons on the Sit A pump track IS 
basically • small, looping trail system that you can nde conhnuously 
withou pedaling Once you master your • pump." the track becomes 
like a freestyle bobsled course Currently. Virg1n1a Beach has limned 
areas for off road biking The City should work w,th the local bike 
organizations to explor the developmen of a pump track or off-road 
bt e tra,I at Marshview 
Informal Practice Fields 
The V,rginia Bead, Outdoors Plan 1denuf1es a need for acld,1Jonal 
sports fields. Wh,le the deed restnc\Jons on the Marshview property do 
not allow lighted f1ekls or organ,zed team play, they do not preclude 
informal practice ftelds. 
Playgrounds 
As mentioned previously the Shac!O'Mawn Community does no have a 
park with play equ,pmen Development of a neighborhood pane type 
faohty at the northeast portion of the park 1s recommended 
Water Access 
While the addrt1on of a public canoe/Kayak launch at he site seems 
like a reasonable idea, the dlSlance from he parks entrance and 
charactenstlCS o the shoreline at the appropriate location make rt 
problerna 1c. However, explonng the poss1b1hty of a location on the 
peninsula where canoe/kayaks could be rented or establ,sh1ng a 
canoe/kayak landing po,nt to the srte are feasible alternauves, Th,s 
type of faahty could be programmed 1n assoc1a1Jon wrth potential 
future canoe/kayak ours Virg,n,a Beach Parks & Recreabon, the 
Virginia Aquarium, or another outfit may provide. 
Dog Park 
Dog walking ,s currently a popular ct!Vlty on the Marshview property, 
The addition of dog pane would provide a much w lcomed 
enhancemen to the area 
Crime Prevention Through Environment and 
Design (CPTED) 
Due to the wooded and secluded aspeas of poruons of the s.te, 
CPTED principles should be applied to all development phases 
These pnncipals are natural surveillance, natural access control, 
natura, temtorial re1nfoccemcnt._ ma,ntenaoce, and aciJVJt1cs support. 
These principles will become e"1Jemely 1mportan as the central and 
southeastern sect,ons of the park are developed Act1vat,on of these 
areas through a var>ety of potential uses w,II reinforce the ownership 
and management of the property and d,scourage undesired actMt1es 
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Marshview Park Credits Complying with Master Plan
• Comprehensive Plan
• Sustainability Plan
• Outdoors Plan
• Bikeways and Trails Plan
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DOES THE PROJECT PRESERVE AND 
ENHANCE LOCAL RESOURCES? DOES THE PROJECT HELP THE SURROUNDING 
COMMUNITY GROW AND DEVELOP?
ARE THERE HEALTH RISKS FOR 
EMPLOYEES OR NEARBY RESIDENTS?
ARE LOCAL RESIDENTS EMPLOYED?
IS THE PROJECT LOCATED NEAR 
PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION?
DOES THE PROJECT MAKE A MINIMAL 
NEGATIVE IMPACT ON THE 
SURROUNDING COMMUNITY?
CLARKNEXSEN 
Quality of Life 1.1 – Improve Community Quality of Life
• Through rehabilitation of 
important community assets 
(e.g., upgraded and extended 
access, increased safety, 
improved environmental quality, 
and additional infrastructure 
capacity) the project 
substantially reinvigorates the 
host and nearby communities. 
• Working in genuine 
collaboration with stakeholders 
and community decision makers, 
the project owner and the 
project team scope the project in 
a way that elevates community 
awareness and pride. Overall 
quality of life in these 
communities is markedly 
elevated.
• 11 documents submitted
Improved Enhanced Superior Conserving Restorative
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Quality of Life 2.6 Improve Site Accessibility, Safety and Wayfinding
• Beyond the accessibility, safety, and 
wayfinding aspects of the project, 
the changes made to the site and 
general vicinity of the completed 
project improve overall access and 
safety of the adjacent 
neighborhoods, providing an 
increase from previous levels.
Improved Enhanced Superior Conserving Restorative
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Quality of Life 3.2 – Preserve Views and Local Character
Improved Enhanced Superior Conserving Restorative
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Quality of Life 3.3 – Enhance Public Space
• Will the project add to public space in a way 
that significantly enhances community 
livability?
• Studies and assessments of the impact of the 
project on existing public space.
• Design documents describing any new public 
space developed as part of the project.
• Reports documenting determination of 
benefits, improvements, negative impacts.
• Reports documenting determination of risks 
to public health and safety.
• Acceptance by the appropriate public 
agencies.
• Letters, memoranda, and minutes of 
meetings with stakeholders showing 
stakeholder satisfaction.
• Plans and drawings showing the scope and 
extent of any restoration efforts to be made 
on public space.
Improved Enhanced Superior Conserving Restorative
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DOES THE PROJECT PURSUE 
SYNERGIES WITH BOTH PRODUCTS 
AND OTHER SYSTEMS? ARE ALL STAKEHOLDERS ADEQUATELY 
INVOLVED?
DOES THE PROJECT PLAN FOR LONG-
TERM MONITORING AND MAINTENANCE?
HOW LONG IS THE USEFUL LIFE OF 
THE SYSTEM?
IS THERE A SUSTAINABILITY 
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM IN PLACE?
CLARKNEXSEN 
Leadership 1.4 – Provide for Stakeholder Involvement
• Citizen Information Meetings, City Officials Meeting, Virtual 
Town Hall Forum
• Key stakeholders are Clark Nexsen, Virginia Beach Parks and 
Recreation, Virginia Beach residents, the U.S. Navy Oceana
Improved Enhanced Superior Conserving Restorative
0 1 5 9 14
N/A
CITIZEN INFORMATION MEETING 
Marshview Park Phase I 
CIP 4-306.011 
Thursday, August 20, 201S 
Seatack Recreation Center Program Annex Building 
5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. 
COMMENTS SUMMARY 
13 comment forms were received during the CIM and 19 additional comment forms were received via 
the on-line City Virtual Town Hall for a total of 32 respondents. 
The majority of the respondents support the project. 
75% of respondents support the project. 
3% of respondents do not support the project. 
22% of respondents answered both "Yes" and "No", or did not provide a specific response. 
Many of the comments received focused on potential safety concerns and the request for disc golf. 
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Leadership 2.2 – Improve Infrastructure Integration
• Design documents showing 
improvements made and the 
degree to which these 
improvements were 
integrated with other 
community infrastructure 
elements.
• Documentation of the extent 
to which the project design 
explicitly brought other 
community infrastructure 
projects and designs into 
consideration.
Improved Enhanced Superior Conserving Restorative
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Leadership 3.1 – Plan for Long-term Monitoring and Maintenance
• The city already had comprehensive 
maintenance plan, includes mowing, 
playground equipment 
installation/maintenance, fence and sign 
installation/maintenance, etc. 
• VB Municipal code already in place outlining 
the funding for park maintenance, landscape 
management, and the planning, design, and 
development
Improved Enhanced Superior Conserving Restorative
0 1 3  - 10  -
N/A
Sec. 24-2. - Functions of department. 
The department of parks and recreation shall be responsible for operating and maintaining all public 
parks, playgrounds and recreation facilities and grounds within the city government and organizing and 
conducting recreation programs, and shall have such other powers and duties as may be assigned by the 
council. 
(Code 1965 § 2-145; Ord. o. 2824, 5-25-04) 
CLARKNEXSEN 
City oj 
VBgov.com Virginia Beach 
Landscape Management 
Our mission is to provide internal support for the external delivery of parks facilities, recreation 
programs, public spaces. schools, and roadways through proactive asset management that focuses 
organizational resources and processes toward improving/enhancing the long-term value and viabi lity 
of public assets and protects public investment. 
The Landscape Managemen Division is responsible for all landscaping and grou nds maintenance of 
City building sites, school sites, park sites, roadways and the resort area, including: 
512 building sites 
82 school sites 
S ,500 acres of parks 
816 miles of roadway 
1,700 individua l locations and land parcels dispersed throughout the City 
Our Services 
Request La ndscape Services 
Customer Service Evaluation 
Beautification Program 
Leadership 0.0 – Innovate or Exceed 
Credit Requirements
• Sought 6 additional points for exceeding this category, verifier 
agreed to 2
• This credit is being applied along with credit LD 1.4 because the 
project includes extensive stakeholder involvement. 
• Unique use of the land. 
• Property was originally zoned for residential, where several streets 
and over 400 residential lots were planned. 
• Prevented the residential expansion and preserved the forest and 
wetlands on the site. 
• Collaboration between the U.S. Navy, City of Virginia Beach, key 
stakeholders from the U.S. Navy, the City of Virginia Beach, the 
general public, and the initial design team. 
[Maximum Level 6] 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Verifier Updated on 12-12-201 6 
There is no question the team did an excellent job engaging a wider community for th is project. Much of the rationale 
provided for exceeding the credit requirements for LD1 .4 point to actions that took place years ago, making it difficult 
for the verifier to award more points for the current project being submitted. 
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MARS H V IE W PARK MAST E R P L AN 
Public Involvement Key stakeholders, adjacent res,de'lts and gene,al c~1z<ens t-av& beer, •~ged ,n discussion about tre futJre o;;wlcp,r,eni 
of Mars~view Park since 2002 w.th th<> development of the 
first concept ual master p.o. Below is a ltst of pJbhc corr(T',P.nts from 
those- meebr:gs These comme"'lts along v-,t h the pt!rlormance of a 
detai ed conte:x:u&l .a.l'\d !Mte anal)-s.1s 1-ed to the deve1opment of t\YO 
cor>eep:ual ~ter plan altemat1•,es described be ow 
2002 Public Input and Guidance 
F l'\S1on of ~>1.ist•ng- S<:-~\Mk P;:,rk to wc~t of pt:ark 
Multi us,e p;, s~tem 
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DOES THE PROJECT AVOID 
BUILDING ON SENSITIVE 
GEOGRAPHIC FEATURES?
DOES THE PROJECT AVOID DEVELOPMENT ON 
LAND THAT IS BETTER USED FOR HABITATS, 
RECREATION, OR THE PRODUCTION OF FOOD?
DOES THE PROJECT PRESERVE LOCAL 
HABITATS AND BIODIVERSITY?
HOW ARE INVASIVE SPECIES 
MANAGED?
HOW DOES THE PROJECT MANAGE SOILS 
DISTURBED DURING CONSTRUCTION?
DOES THE PROJECT MINIMIZE 
DISRUPTION TO SURFACE 
WATER AND WETLANDS?
DOES THE PROJECT MANAGE POLLUTION IN 
STORMWATER AND GROUNDWATER?
CLARKNEXSEN 
Natural World 1.1 – Preserve Prime Habitat
• No critical habitats located in 
the project area
• Design team minimized 
impacts to other habitats on 
site, such as the wetlands and 
forests
Improved Enhanced Superior Conserving Restorative
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Natural World 1.6 – Avoid Unsuitable Development on Steep Slopes
• No steep slopes on the site. 
• The location is in the flat, 
coastal area with slopes from 
1-2.5% on most of the 
property. 
• The steeper slopes on the 
southwestern border are the 
banks of a creek and will not 
be disturbed during 
construction. 
Improved Enhanced Superior Conserving Restorative
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Natural World 3.2 – Control Invasive Species
• Conserving: Invasive 
species control. The 
project team works with 
state and local agencies to 
identify current invasive 
species on the project site. 
The team establishes a 
comprehensive multiyear 
management plan to 
control invasive species. 
Improved Enhanced Superior Conserving Restorative
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DOES THE PROJECT MINIMIZE THE 
USE OF FOSSIL-FUEL BASED ENERGY?
DOES THE PROJECT USE SUSTAINABLE 
MATERIALS, SUCH AS RECYCLED, 
REUSED, OR CERTIFIED MATERIALS?
DOES THE PROJECT UTILIZE 
LOCAL MATERIALS?
HOW IS WASTE FROM THE 
PROJECT HANDLED?
DOES THE PROJECT CONSIDER THE LIFE CYCLE OF THE 
MATERIALS USED, AND PLAN FOR THEIR END-OF-LIFE?
DOES THE PROJECT PROTECT 
FRESHWATER AVAILABILITY BY 
MINIMIZING ITS POTABLE WATER USE?
CLARKNEXSEN 
Resource Allocation 1.4 – Use Regional Materials
• At least 95% locally sourced. At 
least 95% of all materials, plants, 
and soils are sourced within the 
distances specified: soils (50 mi, 80 
km), aggregate (50 mi, 80 km), 
concrete (100 mi, 160 km), plants 
(250 mi, 400 km), and all other 
materials (500 mi, 800 km).
250 miles
100 miles
50 miles
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Resource Allocation 1.4 – Use Regional Materials
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FOR MA TE RIAL ACQUISITION: 
A. SOILS: EXTRACTION, HARVEST, OR RECOVERY AND MANUFACTURE MUST OCCUR WITHIN 50 MILES 
B. AGGREGATE: EXTRACTION, HARVEST, OR RECOVERY AND MANUFACTURE MUST OCCUR WITHIN 50 MILES 
C. PLANTS: ALL GROWING FACILITIES FOR THE PLANT MUST BE LOCATED WITHIN 250 MILES 
D. CONCRETE: MIX SHALL BE FROM WITHIN 100 MILES 
E. ALL OTHER MATERIALS: EXTRACTION, HARVEST, OR RECOVERY AND MANUFACTURE MUST OCCUR WITHIN 500 MILES 
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GENERAL NOTES, 
LEGEND AND 
ABBREVIATIONS 
C001 
DOES THE PROJECT MINIMIZE 
GREENHOUSE GAS EMISSIONS?
DOES THE PROJECT REDUCE AIR 
POLLUTANT EMISSIONS?
DOES THE PROJECT MANAGE 
HEAT ISLANDS?
DOES THE PROJECT PREPARE FOR 
SHORT-TERM HAZARDS?
DOES THE PROJECT PREPARE FOR 
LONG-TERM ADAPTABILITY?
CLARK 
Assess Climate Threat 2.1 | Prepare for Long-Term Adaptability 2.3
Improved Enhanced Superior Conserving Restorative
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Key Sustainability Features
• Design was developed with input from the City, residents, and other stakeholders
QL 1.1 • QL 1.2 • QL 2.4 • QL 3.2 • QL 3.3 • LD 1.4
• Park will be accessible for cars, pedestrians, and bicycles
QL 1.1 • QL 1.2 • QL 2.4 • QL 2.5 • LD 2.2
• Park will be family-friendly, pet-friendly, and safer than the undeveloped park
QL 1.1 • QL 2.4 • QL 2.6 • QL 3.3
• Preservation of wetlands and forests retains aesthetic views, natural habitat, and stormwater functions
QL 2.6 • QL 3.2 • QL 3.3 • LD 2.2 • NW 1.1 • NW 1.5 • NW 3.1 • NW 3.2 • NW 3.4
• Budgeting and Operations and Maintenance Plans help ensure quality and longevity of the project
QL 1.2 • LD 3.1 • LD 3.3 • NW 1.2 • NW 2.3 • NW 3.2
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Project Summary C Refresh Summary 
Submitted Score Information Verified Score Information 
Credit Category Applicable Submitted Percentage Applicable Verified Percentage 
QUALITY OF LIFE 154 95 62% 154 53 34% 
LEADERSHIP 121 58 48% 121 50 41% 
RESOURCE ALLOCATION 161 32 20% 182 7 4% 
NATURAL WORLD 'i J82 :. 69 .; 38% 1s2: 53f :, 29~' 
········- ............... 
cL'iMATE 'AND RisK~I 0 0 
Total Points/ % 740 254 34% 761 163 21 % 
Current Points vs. Possible Points 
250 
• Possible Points • Current Points 
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Verification Process
• Register the project, pay registration 
fee 
• Verification fee, (varies based on the 
project size/cost) project is assigned 
a third-party verifier
• Conference call with POC at ISI, 
verifier, and project team involved 
with the envision submission
• Conversation about project and 
background info to familiarize 
the group with the project before 
the verifier starts reviewing 
credits
• Verifier has a 90 day period to review 
credits and provide feedback and the 
initial verified score
CLARKNEXSEN 
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Re-Verification Process
• Set up another conference call (with 
ISI POC and verifier) after reviewing 
verifier’s comments to talk through 
the credits that we thought we may 
resubmit to gather any additional 
information that he may like to see for 
specific credits
• Evaluating the verifier’s comments led 
us to go through the re-submittal 
process and we realized that the 
amount of credits we could resubmit 
(fairly easily), could give us enough 
points to reach the Silver Level
CLARKNEXSEN 
Team Updated on 08-23·2016 
A. The trail and the southern parking lot entrance will cross over existing wetland channels. In order to maintain 
wetland function and flow, culverts will be installed under the trail and entrance to provide connectivity between the 
two areas. This will maintain wetland flow and help eliminate the need to re-route water to another area. Other 
wetland disturbances are on the edge of a wetland and wil l not restrict drainage or flow of the area. 
Verifier Updated on 12· 12·2016 
Agree. 
Ve,ifier Updated on 12·12·2016 
The verifier acknowledges that the project team has put plans in place to reduce future contamination. However, a 
Restorative level of achievement requires that existing contamination be remediated and plans be put in place to 
reduce future contamination. Since there does not appear to be any contamination on the site that required 
remediating by the project team, a Conserving level of achievement has been assessed for this credit. 
Verifier 
The narrative and supporting documentation for this credit more closely align with a Conserving level of 
achievement. I would like to see more direct evidence to support criterion F. Namely, what were the 
existing community conditions that this project will substantially rehabilitate? And how specifically will 
these community conditions be rehabilitated by this project? 
Updated on 12-12·2016 
Resource Allocation 3.2 – Reduce Potable Water Consumption
•
•
N/A Improved n1hanced Supernior Conserving 
0 4 9 13 :17 
N/ A fo,r th is credlilt means Ute 1Po int t alcu I aUon ·wouM lbe 0/0 
A '110n, · ~or this er dii -m a lilS. he poin 1c-a I oullatio:n ~s 0/21 
Wat,er Demand Vo,lum e; 
Avera1g,e Oom,est ic Wa er Oemandl: 
Avera1g,e Daily Water Demand: 
4S-hou r Average Wat ,er Demand: 
Team 
0.75 g1prn 
360 gpd 
720 gal 
Re:storatiiV@· 
21 
48 cf 
96 cf 
Ass uimes 8-hour day 
Total of 16 I, ou r usag:@ 
Updated on 07-28-201 6 
This credit is not appl icable to the projec because the only potable water that will be used in this phase of the 
p oject is for the pet fo1Jntains. Because thie, pet fountains must use potable water, th,ere is no opportun ity to reduce 
potab le water consumption for the pa k. Res:trooms wi I be added in th,e fut1J re, but these ar,e, not part of the current 
constrncfon phase and no designs have been deve-loped. 
Verifier Updated on 12-12-201 6 
This credit is applicable as there are water cons um ·ng feat1J res on the site (though very Ii m ited). N ot,e, that the 
following are not accep able, reasons for d,et,ermining a credit 's 0 not appl icabil ity": 
• The scope of the project does not address the issue; 
• Ach ieving1 tile criteria would be too, expensive; 
• Local laws or re,gulations prnhiblt meeting the requirements; 
• Those conducting the En vision assessment do not have decision~mal!cing authority; 
• Ach ieving the credi t requ irements would be too difficu lt; and 
• Stakeholders indicated the issue is not a priority. 
CLARKNEXSEN 
400 Gallons of water used on average by 
a family of 4 per day* 
(:) 
Amount of that 
water used indoors 
Amount of water used 
by the toilet alone 
1 00 Gallons used per day per individual 
.-.:;:: - .:::;;,-~._ .,-.,;;::.--..;;;;- - . -
-:.• ~ 
~ 
r:;;)()U/ 
.._ ' / 0 
of landscape 
water wasted 
through 
evaporation & 
over-watering 
• 
=-~• 
-
of water lost 
annually due to 
leaky pipes 
, 
95 01 
. /o 
of water used 
in an average 
household gets 
wasted daily 
~•t 
127% 
more water is 
used today when 
compared to 
1950 
Submitted Score Information Verified Score Information 
Credit Category Applicable Submitted Percentage Applicable Verified Percentage 
QUALITY OF LIFE 
LEADERSHIP 
RESOURCE ALLOCATION 
NATURAL WORLD 
CLIMATE AND RISK 
Total Points /% 740 261 35% 809 0 0% 
Current Points vs. Possible Points 
250 
• Possible Points • Current Points 
Silver 
200 
182 
154 
161 
150 
121 122 
100 
50 
0 
QL LO RA NW CR 
Credit Category 
Highcharts.com 
CLARKNEXSEN 
MARSHVIEW PARK PHASE 1 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
HAS SUCCESSFULLY ACHIEVED THE FOLLOWING AWAAD LEVEL lN THE ENVISION RATI G SYSTEM 
ESTABLISHED AND VERIFIED BY THE INSTITIJTE FOR SUSTAINABLE INFRASTRUCTURE 
■ Institute for Sustainable 
Infrastructure 
CLARKNEXSEN 
June 2017 Jt,. ~~-=-: 
Institute for Sustainable Infrastructure 
Envision Flexibility
QL2.5: Encourage Alternate 
Modes of Transportation
CLARKNEXSEN 
project creates or 
11 t access to · ransit. 
project is. desig1ned 
in movement 
es. Extended 
Is and bicyc le 
ct to the site and/or 
project. 
(6) Non-motorized and transit 
friem!ly. 
he completed project is !located 
i11 a plac,e alfld configured in such 
a way that en courages. the use of 
nonmotorized transportation an 
transi for access. The I o,cati on 
selected is convenient to extended 
and contiguous walking and bike 
paths.. Secure bi cycle lockers. aie 
available. Faci lities for u.s,ers of 
the comp I eted project incorporate 
appropriate support pol i c1ies. 
(A, B, C, D) 
12) Public transportation 
enhance menl:s. 
The prnject e111hainces public 
trains portati on facilities or 
impl,ements progr.aims lo encourage 
the use o, pub lic and nonmotorized 
trains portati on. Enhancements 
include provisions for sheltered anid 
well-lit bus stops, t am stops, or 
trains il access points. , nlharicemenls. 
also includ,e enective clisplay of 
info rmation such as lime· and route 
ot pub,lic transportation. 
(A, B, C, [), IE) 
(115) Reviving transportation1 
options .. 
The project is diesigned and 
conslructed in a way lhat 
rehabi litates pathways, bike 
paths, rail and/or water modes of 
transportation that were unused 
and/or in disrepai and/or removes 
barriers to the use of alternative 
modes ol lrainsportation. The project 
integrates these underutilized 
assets to the existing transporta~io' 
infrastrncture and the larger 
transportation infrastructure strnl,egy. 
(A, IB, C, D, E, F) 
ENVISION V3 CREDIT CHAINGIES OVERVIEW 
Quality of Life Welllbeing 
Community 
Leadership· Collaboration 
Planning 
Economy 
CLARKNEXSEN 
QL 1.1 Improve Community Quality of L"fe 
QL 1.2 Enhance Public Health & Safety 
QL 1.3 Improve Access, Safety, & Wayfinding 
QL 1.4 Improve Construction Safety 
QL 1.5 Minimiiz,e Noise 
QL 1.6 Minimiize Light Pollution 
QL2.1 Advance Equity & Sociall Justice 
QL2.2 Improve Community Mobility 
QL2.3 Encourage Active, Shared, & Mass Transportation 
QL2.4 Preserve Historic & Cultural! Resources 
QL2.5 Enhance Views & Local Character 
QL2.6 Enhance Public Space & Amenities 
QL0.0 Innovate or Exceed Credit Requirements 
LD1 .1 Provide Effective Leadership & Commitment 
LD1 .2 Foster Co I1I:aboration & Teamwork 
LD1 .3 Provide for Stakeho der lnvolivement 
LD2.1 Estab ish a Sustainability Management Plan 
LD2.2 Pllan for Sustainable Communities 
LD2.3 Pllan for Long-Term Monitoring & Maintenance 
LD2.4 Pllan for End of Life 
LD3.1 Stimu~ate Economic Prosperity & Development 
LD3.2 Deve op Local Skills & Capabilities 
LD3.3 Conduct a Lifecycle Economic Evaluation 
LD0.0 !Innovate or Exceed Cred it Requirements 
Improved 
REWIRITTIEN 
Improved 
NEW! 
Improved 
Improved 
NEW! 
Improved 
Improved 
Improved 
Improved 
Improved 
Same 
Improved 
Improved 
Improved 
Improved 
NEW! 
Improved 
NEW! (formerty RA 1.7 Provide for Deconstruction and Recycling) 
Improved 
Improved 
NEW! 
Same 
Resource~ location Materials 
Energy 
Water 
Natural World Siting 
Conservation 
Ecology 
Risk and Resilience Emissions 
Resilience 
CLARKNEXSEN 
RA 1.1 Reduce Energy Intensity of Materials 
RA 1.2 Support Sustain.able Procurement Praclices 
RA 1.3 Use Recycled Materials 
RA 1.4 Divert Operational Waste from Landfills 
RA 1.5 Divert Constrnction Waste from Landfills 
RA 1.6 Balance Earthwork On Site 
RA2.1 Reduce Operational Energy Consumption 
RA2.2 Reduce Construction Energy Consumption 
RA2.3 Use 'Renewable Energy 
RA2.4 Comm~ssion & Monitor Energy Systems 
RA3.1 Preserve Water Resources 
RA3.2 Reduce Operational Water Consumption 
RA3.3 Re.duce Construction Waler Consumption 
RA3.4 Monitor Water Systems 
RAO.O Innovate or Exceed Credit Requirements 
NW1 .1. Preserve Sites of H!gh Ecological Value 
NW1 .2 Provide WeMartd & Surface Wa.ter Buffers 
NW1 .3 Minimize Disturbing Prime Farmland 
NW1 .4 Preserve Undeveloped Land 
NW2.1. Reclaim Brownfields 
NW2.2 Manage Stormwater 
NW2.3 Reduce Pesticide & Fertilizer Impacts 
NW2.4 Protect Surface & Groundwater Quality 
NW3. t Enhance Function.al Terrestrial Habitats 
NW3.2 Enhance Wetland & Surface Water Functions 
NW3.3 Maintain Natural Floodplains 
NW3.4 Control Invasive Specie,s 
NW3.5 Protect Soil Health 
NW0.0 Innovate or Exceed Credit Requirements 
RR1: .1 Reduce Greenhouse Gas Emissions 
RR1 .2 Reduce Air Pollutant Emissions 
RR2.1 Assess Climate Threat 
RR2.2 Evaluate Risk and Resilience 
RR2.3 Establish Resilience Goals and Strategies 
RR2.4 Improve Infrastructure Integration 
RR2.5 Maximize Durabi lity 
RR2.6 Maximize Adaptability 
RR2.7 Maximize System Recovery 
RR2.8 Maximize Co-Benefits and Synergies 
RR0.G Innovate or Exceed Credit Requirements 
REWRJTTEN (combines former RA1.4) 
Improved 
Improved 
Improved 
NEW 
Improved 
Improved 
NEW! 
Improved 
Improved 
Improved 
Improved 
NEW! 
Improved 
Same 
Improved (fonnerty NW1 .1 Preserve Prime Habitat) 
Improved 
Improved 
Improved 
NEW! (from aspects of fonner NW1. 7 Preserve Greenfields) 
Improved 
Improved 
Improved 
REWRJTTEN (formerly NW3.1 Preserve Species Bidoversity) 
Improved 
Improved 
Improved 
Improved (fonner'ly NW3.3 Restore Disturbed Soils) 
Same 
Improved 
Rewritten 
REWRITTEN 
NEW! (aspects. of former CR2.2 Assess Traps and Vulnerabilities) 
NEW! 
Improved (fonnetly LD2.2) 
NEW! (aspects of former CR:2.4 Prepare for Short-Term Hazards 
NEW? 
NEW! 
REWRJTIEN (formerly U:>2.1 Pursue Byproduct Synergy Opportunities) 
Same 
• Engineering Fee: $11,000 (Varies)
How Much Does it Cost?
Proj,ect Size ($) 
Up to 2 M 
2-5 M 
25-100 M 
Over 250 M 
CLARKNEXSEN 
Non-Member Pric1e 
$3,000 
$8,500 
$17,0D0 
$33,0D0 
ISi Member Price 
$2,400 
$7,000 
$14,000 
$2_1,000 
$28,000 
•-----------• 
1.CQ_rii'i~tJ$J::fQJ4~io.e}ijf mµJJ~-P-tii.~.e~~J91e~1~·· 
PROJECT PLANNING 
AND DESIGN 
ENVISION 
SELF-ASSESSMENT ; 
REGISTRATION 
ASSESS~ENT 
VER IA CATION 
AUTHENTICATION 
ENVISION 
AWARD 
il 
Lessons Learned
• Wide variety of infrastructure projects means a wide variety of documentation
• Qualitative credits were much easier to comply with
• Not all credits are applicable to all projects
• Find areas where your project excels
CITY OF VIRGIN IA BEACH 
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN 
~ Policy Document 
CLARKNEXSEN 
Mar hview Park 
Concept Design Report 
Virginia Beach. Vi rginia 
a,.,,,...._ 
BIKEWAYS AND TRAILS PLAN 
(ll'firf\o1rv,q&!!8':h 
l'.UardllJUDt.Cfl 
Mlt,,,._.l'ffl~ I 
CIP •• ~ott 
CH r S4~9 
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e V!RGIN1A BEAC>-t PARl(S & RECREATION VIRGINIA BEACH OUTDOORS PLAN 
Questions?
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